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Defining Populism
• Thin-centered ideology
• Cannot stand alone: aOaching ideology
• Four core characteris6cs:
•
•
•
•

People centered (pure people)
An6 elite (corrupt elite)
Antagonis6c (Manichean)
Will of the people

• Cas Mudde (2004; 2007)

Why thin ideology approach?
• Others exists;
• Style
• Strategy
• Discourse (idea6onal too)

• They bring things that the thin centered ideology/ idea6onal
approach do not…
• But….for us
• Travelling (countries, con6nents; ideologies)
• Measuring (pla`orms, speeches; aatudes)

Why is a measure needed?
• Populism to date has been measured by proxy or by aOaching
ideology
• 1. trust; sa6sfac6on; eﬃcacy
• 2. immigra6on; EU aatudes etc.

• But… these are not a direct measure of populism

Measuring Populism
POP1 The poli,cians in the Dutch Parliament need to follow the will
of the people.
POP2 The people, and not the poli,cians, should make the most
important poli,cal decisions.
POP3 The poli,cal diﬀerences between the elite and the people are
larger than the diﬀerences among the people.
POP4 I would rather be represented by an ordinary ci,zen than by a
professional poli,cian.
POP5 Elected oﬃcials talk too much and take too liHle ac,on.

•

POP6 What people call ‘compromise’ in poli,cs is really just selling
out
on Akkerman,
one’s principles.
Source:
A. Mudde, C. Zaslove, A. (2014) and Akkerman, A.,
Zaslove, A., & Spruyt, B. (2017).

Internal Validity
• Conbach’s alfa ,81 (Akkerman et al 2017) Netherlands
• Conbach’s alfa ,82 (Akkerman et al 2014) Netherlands
• Cronbach’s alf ,86 (Spruyt et al 2016) Belgium
• Conbach’s alfa ,88 (Van Hauwaert and Van Kessel, 2017); 9 European

countries (France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Poland, Spain, Switzerland, Sweden,
United Kingdom)
• Similar results in Chile, United States

Jacobs, Akkerman, Zaslove 2016, Paper prepared for the ECPR General Conference in Prague (CZ) 8-11 September 2016

cobs, Akkerman, Zaslove 2016, Paper prepared for the ECPR General Conference in Prague (CZ) 8-11 September 2016

External Validity (other concepts)
• Populism; pluralism; eli6sm
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External Validity (populist parties)

Akkerman, A., Mudde, C., & Zaslove, A. (2014). How populist are the people? Measuring populist aatudes in voters. Compara've Poli'cal Studies, 47(9)p. 1339.

NRO 2016
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What do we do now?
•
•
•
•
•

Further measurement research:
Diﬀerent contexts
Distribu6on (extremes) (Van Hauwaert, currently busy here)
Diﬀerent scale (Levante LiOvay)
Further research on links with other aatudes (trust, sa6sfac6on, eﬃcacy)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Empirical Research:
Does it explain populist vo6ng?
Characteris6cs of populists
Populism and democracy
Personality characteris6cs of populists
How much does populism actually explain?

Voting for Populist Parties (left and right)
• We the People’ or ‘We the Peoples’? A Comparison of Support for the Populist
Radical Right and Populist Radical LeT in the Netherlands.
• 2013 Work and Poli6cs Survey (Radboud University, The Netherlands)
• Internet survey 1,005 (ﬁnal sample)
• This sample is representa6ve of the Dutch labor force with regards to age,
gender and geographic region
• Akkerman, A., Zaslove, A., & Spruyt, B. (2017). ‘We the People’ or ‘We the Peoples’? A Comparison of
Support for the Populist Radical Right and Populist Radical LeT in the Netherlands. Swiss Poli'cal
Science Review.

Voting for Populist Parties (left and right)
• To date: leT and right populist par6es very diﬀerent (Rooduijn, 2017)
• Or there are some commonali6es regarding trust etc. (Norris, 2004)
• Perhaps a movement towards the demarca6on corner (Kriesi, 2012)

Voting for Populist Parties (left and right)
• What do populist par6es have in common?
• Expecta6ons (voters):
• 1. both will be populist (higher on the populist scale)
• 2. right will be more oppose immigra6on
• 3. leT will favour income (economic) equality
• 4. trust as controls: (poli6cal trust, economic trust; law and order
trust)

Methods
• mul6nomial logis6c regression
• PRR vs. mainstream (PVV vs. mainstream)
• PRL vs. mainstream (SP vs. mainstream)
• PRR vs. PRL (PVV vs. SP)
• Four models:
• Base model; immigra6on model; authoritarian model; economic
model
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Paper Conclusions
•
•
•
•

Populist par6es are very diﬀerent: leT and right
LeT more economic (but not that radical), right more culture
Also the make up of who votes for the (socio-economic characteris6cs)
But they share populists (those who score higher on the populist scale)

• What does the measure do? What can it help us to explain?
• 1. the broader phenomenon of populism (something larger going on)–
something about democracy and representa6on?
• 2. but also that the causes may be diﬀerent

• there is something larger going on (demarca6on/ integra6on) but it is not clear if
there is as much overlap as is oTen claimed (aOaching ideology)

Way forward
• More data, from more countries (Italy is a prefect case)
• Ideally more data with similar ques6ons (right now lots of data but it is
fragmented)
• But we have to be careful; what does a measure like this add to the
discussion
•
•
•
•

Why Italy?
Diﬀerent types of populist par6es (especially Five Star Movement)
An6-poli6ca
High general populist aatudes?
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